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out-of-state prospects.”

George Heath, of Bristol, was named Back-of-the-Year in Tennessee, and he probably also is as fine a linebacker as he is a running back.

Rusty Bailey, of Knoxville West, is an all-state quarterback.

Ron Davis, 6-4, 220, from Elizabethtown, is an all-state tackle-end.

There are two all-staters from Kentucky: Peter Gerstle, safetyman from St. Xavier high, and from Manual high Robert Roberts, center-linebacker and player of the year.

Paul Lawrence, giant (6-3, 245) tackle from Anacostia high won honors on both offense and defense on All Metropolitan team and was named Outstanding Player in Washington, D.C.

Gary Walker, 6-5, 265, all-state and All-American tackle from Gallagher, W.Va., also is in the Tech fold, as is a second-team all-stater, Tommy Beasley, 6-5½, 215, from Elkhorn, W.Va.